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MILWAUKEE-DOWNER COLLEGE

March 20, 1959

Ellen Carow Receives Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship

M. D. C. Students to See
Gauguin Exhibit

Ellen Carow has been selected by the Woo drow Wilson Fell ows hip Foundation to continue
her studies on the graduate
level next year.
This p rogram
backed by a $25 million grant
from the Ford Foundation seeks
talented scholars as future
col l ege professors.

The Art Institute of Chicago's ma jor exhibition of th e
year,"Gauguin," will be viewed
by the Art Depart ment of Milwau kee-Downer College on its
trip to Chicago sc heduled for
March 21,
For those devotees
of art who have little mor e
than a passing
acquaintance
with Gauguin's work,
the following resume should suffice
in pointing out characteristics which would be helpful in
ov e r-all comprehension of th~
show .

Downerites Prepare to
Meet New "Cool School"
Listen to a wild bird crying out across a misty bayou,
hear a loco motive wailing off
in the night,
or see a tired
singer leaning over a piano in
a smoky room.
Tie these together with a strand of muted
trumpet and they'll lead you
to Mi les Davis,
named by Down
Be at as l l Trumpet Player~
the World,
who is appearing
for his first jazz concert in
this area at Milwauk ee- Downer
College on March 21 at 8:15 .
First in jazz came Armstrong and the "Classical Jazt
of New Orleans.
Then "Swing"
rolled in bringing such names
as Goodman and Ellington, Th ey
we re soon followed by Charli e
"Bird" Parker and
Dizzy Gillespie of the red-hot jazz era
ca lled "Bop".
Davis started
out in thi s school but as he
g rew he brought somet h ing new
to the jazz wo rld .
Eversinc e his mother decided he should tak e violin
but his p ap bought him a trumpet instead,
Miles has lived
for his music . At 16 he played
for bands around St. Louis.
Then one wonderful day he met
Gillespie and Parker just when
they needed a trumpet .
This
wa s his s tart.
While attending a music school in New
York he found Ch arlie Parker
a g ain.
Before long he quit
school and worked with him
full time.
Con't Pa g e 4

Asked
about her
future
plans,
Ellen said, "I want to
major in Russian history at
th e University of Washingt on
in Seattle," She added that
she chose this univer sity for
its
excellent Instmtute of
Russian and Fa r
Eastern studies.
In preparation for this
Ellen plans to take an intensive course in Russian at the
University of Wisconsin this
summer .
To be a candidate for a
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship, the
student must be nominated by a
member of the academic profession.
From 7000 candidates
nominated this year, 1,200 superior Canadian and American
students were selected on the
basis of scholarship,
recommendations , and a personal int e rview.
Con't Pa;::e 4

Art Student rives brief pointers

Students examine Gauguin prints
with Instructor, Mr. Thrall.

U. S. Law Raises Controversy in Academic Circles

by Ellen Carow

The questi ons of "How and
What to teach?" have b e en replaced momentarily in the educationa l
field by reverberations of "Who should pay and
How?"
The discussion,
which
is now being recounted in many
periodicals,
stems from the
Na tiona l Defen se Education Act
passed by Congr ess last fall.

National Sports Magazine features Rowing at M.D.C.
(See
Mrs . Jupp for copy of articl~)

The bill which has b een called
"the most comprehensive feder-1 law in support ef education
since the second land-grant
college bill 6 8 years ago" authoriz es $900 million to be
spent in the next four years
in the following areas:
edementary and se c ondary teaching
in science,
mathematics,
and
languages;
counseling
and
g uidance training;
g eneral
educational research especially in the field of new method~
scholarships to graduate students and graduate programs ; a
loan program for
individual
students .
Downer is not currently enrolled in the loan program ,
and,
according to President
Joh n ~ .
Johnson Jr..
future
pl&ns
concerning
enrolling
have not been di~cussed as ye~
The plan,
as defined by the
NSEA, provides for the federal
government to pay about 90%
and the institution to p ay aCon't Page 4

"fir11nd Hotei''-Mtlrcll 22-FI/m Sponsored IJy Soclt1/ Comm/11~~~
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het
dard or humorously redundant
unless you're aware of itl Use
this ch a rming ditty to assist
you to remember:

"Then, the girl,
she removed the cover off from the
kettle
sitting on the hot
b urning flames.
The girl, she
yelled and cried out loud,
"What is the name you call
this here in this kettle? I
call it wast e, garbage.
It's
wast~ garbage, I tell you, say
to you, and I don't want no
more of it. And if you don't
think I'm not coming to eat
here a gain,
you're wrongl"
This crying and screaming she
closed the door s hut and went
out and left. After that la st
time no one never saw her again."
There are two p oi nts which
an observant person might notice in reading the first pa ragraph.
Leaving nothing to
chance I'll p oint these out.
First there is the ovvious
presence of numerous double
ne g atives.
Sec ondly,
I have
hopefully demonstrated what I
feel to be an exaggerated example of ROLLICKING R EDUNDANC~
I admit I have an axe to grind
My earnest hope is that every
reader of this message will
never again ~isuse two words
which have haunted my existance ever since that happy
day when I first burbled REDUNDANCY in my cradle.
The
first of thes e words is the
less p ai n ful to discuss.
Let
us co nsid er CONSENSUS.
CONSENSUS mean~ "Agreement
esp ecially in o pini on; hen ce,
gene ral
opinion."
(Page 312
Webster's) To my
enflamed
brain , in view of this informa tion, to say,
"It is thege n.
e ral ge neral o p i n ion o p inion,"
or is slightly more than necessa ry necessary.
Now then,
IRREGARDLESS of
your educ ation,
IRREGARDLESS
o f your degree,
I RREGARDLESS
of your personality wit, charm
IF YOU ever again say IR R~ 
GARDLESS to me I s hall point
a quivering finger your way
and scr eam, " Rollicking Redundancy and double negative" in
a most awful voice.
IR RE GARDLESS (page 774 same best seller) means exact ly the same as
REgardless and is used, p le as e
not,
as a substandard or humorous red uncancy.
Don't allow your speech to be substan-

Irregardless is a woid
College people should avoid.
Also they should be a nn oyed
with
Gen eral ge neral opinions.
And so,
regardless of your
feeling about my poem,
I humbly ask t hat the consensus be
that rollicking redund a ncy be
outcast on our cam p us.
It's
waste, garbag e, I sayl.

Mead of the Matter
Background of the
San Francisco Renaissance
In 1947 it was called "the
new
an a ~chist bohemianism",
given a worried leo~ dismissed
as a temporary result of the
war, and for gotten. Today it
is referred to as the "San
Francisco Renaissance" and regarded with interest and often
with admiration,
by journa~
li sts , novelists,
poets, and
crit i cs of high repute.
How does this liter ary r•
vival differ from the poet s,
hand-printed magazines, bohemian bars, and jazz j oints of
other American cities?
How
does it differ from the prevalent undergro und culture evident in France's existentialists, the Russian hooligans,
England's Angry Young Men, and
Hu n gary's
political revolutionists? The major difference is the fact that it is
not
"underground".
Poetry
readings occur in small galleries,
city museums,
community centers,
church social
halls, pads and j oints, apartments and studios, and at the
ve ry active Poetry Cent er at
San Francisco State College.
It is the prominent cultural
trend in San Francisco on all
social levels.
Most of the poe~s are memb ers of the working class none are professors.
Bolshenism didn't have the enduring
appeal to them that it had to
idle intellectual idealists in
other
major
cities. They
dropped it as soon as it began
dictating to them. They didn't
want more work.

March 20
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Social-democratic intellectuals stopped in San Francisce
on their way to or from the
Pacific,
liked the freedom
from English tradition,
and
came back permanently
after
the war.
Christian conscientious objeetors who were impri soned for walking out of
fraudulent c.o. camps in the
mountains,
migrated to San
Francisco after their release.
These two groups formed, what
was the largest functioning
anarchist group in the world.
Still basically anarc hist ic,
San Francisco writers aren't
interested in
j oining
any
"movements" to prove it.
The S~n Francisco writers
are la rg ely poets. They read
to lar g e and ent husiastic audiences -vital part of ·, community life and entirelyunlike
the pr ototype of the cautious,
unmotivated, academic poet.
(Next week: Men of Influence)
--Ann ·Mead

1
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Eminent Professors to Retire

Page J

Whence Cometh Ye Olde
Hoode and Gowne?
hu Jane
Hoar
Upon he a ring

a freshman ask
about the significance of the
various academic costumes worn
by the faculty and administration on Founders' Day,
this
reporter was prompted t o dig
around in the library hoping
to shed some light on this
subject.

Miss Hadley and Carolyn Bogle
discuss McLaren Hall business.

The bestowing of academic
de g rees
and the wearing of
Miss Hanawalt helps Yvonne Schaperacademic costumes find their
with a psychology lesson.
origins in the 11th and 12th
centuries.
Medieval
French
universities granted degrees
to indicate that a scholar's
apprenticeship was completed,
and he could "commence" work
independently.
It was a process similar to that of beMiss Ella Hanawalt, who has coming a master craftsman in a
been at Downer since 1929, has guild. A further mark of "comannounced her retirement in June mencement" was the pres~nta 
of this ye:J>.r.
tion of a cap. This procedure
Miss Hanawalt is known to
was taken from the Roman cusmany of us in her capacity
as
tom of presenting a ca p to a
professor of Psychology, and to
newly-freed
slave. The cap
those who are preparing to teach
evolved into what we now call
as a diligent worker in the
a mortarboard.
Varying
features of the
field of education, both on this
gown allow one to identify at
campus and at the state and nata glance the degree held by
ional level.
Her past is filled with inthe wearer. A long,
p ointed
teresting activity.
She received sleeve indicates a bachelor's
degree; a long,
closed sleeve
her B.A., M.A.,
and Ph.D.
from
with an opening at the elbow
the University of Michigan and
through which th e arm passes
studied at the University of
Wisconsin, University of Illino~ si g nifies a ma st er's degree;
a round, o p en sleeve with velUniversity of Minnesota, and the
vet bars indicates a doctor's
University of Nanking,
China.
degree.
For five years she taught at
Ginling
College in
Nanking,
The length of the hood and
where she established a training
the width of its edging inschool for teachers.
creases as the degree becomes
more advanced.
The color of
Since she has come to Downer
she has distinguished herself
the silk lining designates the
school from which th'e degree
within the city of Milwaukee dois earned. The color of the
ing work for the Metho~t Church
and the AAUW, only to mention her
velvet edging indicates the
predominant interests.
In
ed- wearer 's area of study.
ucational circles, she has published many articles in
the
The colors designating the
WEA Journal, and has served
on various fields of study have
many committees.
She was voted
interesting origins. Red, the
the year's outstandin g member of traditional
color
of
the
the National Delta Kappa Gamma
church,
s tands for theology.
Law,
follo wing the custom of
in 1950.
MisS Hanawalt
has been
a
the King's Court in England,
real influence on us, as stud- is identified by royal purple.
ents during our years at Downer.
Green,
the hue of medicinal
We sincerely appreciate her efherbs, signifies the field of
forts to help us to learn and to
medicine.
Because
of
the
think, and we feel that she has
wealth it has brought to the
helped us to become better edworld,
golden yellow desigucated young women. Her record nates science. And finally,
is an inspiration and
example the russet-clad foresters of
which we cannot easily forget.
j olly old England,
give russet brown to fore s try.
Jeanette Schmidt •6o

Miss Frances Hadley, Ph. D. Miss Ella Hanawalt, Ph. D.
Professor of Psychology
Professor of English
Miss Frances W. Hadley will
anti Education
be returning to her home in
Hancock, New Hampshire in·June
of this year.
Her retirement
after J9 years of teaching at
Downer has been announced.
Miss Hadley has been a teacher of English since she came
here.
Her classes in composition,
Western World Literature, Shakespeare and numerous
other courses have continued
to inspire her students and
give an understanding and appreciation of Literature.
She did her undergraduate
work at Mt. Holyoke College
and continued her studies at
the University of Chicago and
at England's Cambridge.
She
taught in high school and at
Sweet Briar and William Woods
College in Massachutshetts before coming to Downer.
During her years at Downer,
she has been much more to her
students than a teacher.
She
has advised many of the campus
activities,
including,
of
course, Freshman Hat Hunt. At
present,
she is serving as
Head of McLaren Hall.
Her interests include so
much;
from her knowledge of
birds and other creatures to
her "green thumb" with her
"jungle"of greenery in Merrill
and in McLaren.
We cannot mention here all
that she has given to her students in her years at Downer.
We can only say that she ha~
in her own New England fashio~
instructed and influenced us
and made our college years a
richer experience.
Jeanette Schmidt •6o
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U. S. Law

Con't from Pag e 1

bout 10% of loans to students
not exceeding $1000 in one
year or more than $5000 in total .
Repayment of such loans
and 3% accumulation of interest begin one year after the
borrower h as c e ased his education.
One of the sections of
the NDEA under the most fire
from the academic ranks is a
requirement that borrowers and
recipients of scholarships be
re quired to sign an affidavit
"disclaiming" membership in,
or support of,
any organization whi ch a dvocates the overthrow
of the United Stat~
g ove rnment by force or violence or by any illegal or unconstitutional
methods,
and
"affirming" allegiande to the
u.s. and its Constitution and
laws against en emies, foreign
and domestic.
The
National
Executive
Council of NSA has been articulate for students in favoring repeal of the disclaim~
clause and the loyalty o ath.
Many groups of educa t ors have
likewise t aken a stand a gainst
this section . At t he ir March
9 meeting, members of the Downer faculty voted to go on record favoring the recommendation of the Wisco ns in Association of Presidents and Deans
of Liberal Arts Colle g es that
the s e fea t ures of the bill be
repealed.
Opponents of the disclaimer
and loyalty sections raise the
issue
of
federal control,
claiming that such features
interfere with the internal
educational policy of institutions .
They recall instances
in which such affidavits have
been used to limit freedoms.
They
po int out
t nat
the
clauses are ambiguous and call
for information which the student may not possess.
It is
wondered
whether
hardships
might b e dealt conscientious
citizens rather than subversive
individuals who migh t
easily have no scruples about
signi ng such an affida vit . Also educ at ors p oi n t out that
this is putting a s p ecial requirement upon one class of
citi zens who are under t h e
p rote c tion of the Constitution
and the gov ernment. Th e ramifications of thes e clauses into the area of freedom of inquiry has b r ought a united reaction from th e ac~demic w orl~

Davis

Page 4

Gauguin Exhibit
Co n't from Pa g e 1
Con•t from Pag e 1

In 1 948 , when he was reco gnized as one of the Trumpet
Blowers of the "Bop Ag e," he
s t arted his own combo.
Know~ng there mu st be a new way to
express what he felt,
he experimented
with
the muted
trumpet
and
bar i t o ne
sax
(played by the you ng Gerry
Mulligan).
The world heard a
new sound in j a z z and a new
sch o ol was born •••• Miles' own.
••• "Co ol Scho ol".
It is said that Davis lacks
the snob appeal of Brubeck or
other Modern Qua rtets.
Hi s
fans are of the music world
where he is acclaimed for his
precision and flawless to nes.
One west coast musician said,
"One thing about Mil es t od a y,
his position is something like
Louis' was b ack in Chicago 30years a go or Di z zy's place in
the 1940's.
Miles may not
have the po p ular appeal of either of thos e guys but h e's
felt very strongly among musicians. Everything he b lows
sounds RIGHT."
Where Mulligan is noted as
an arranger,
Miles is h ailed
as a musician. Of Mulli ga n,
Davis says, "Gerry's the brai~
He can fit a harmonica a nd a
barit o ne to g ether (and make it
sound go od ) . "
For every scho ol of the
arts,
history names its pio neer.
Miles Davis will go do~
as such a pi oneer;
but right
now he's on his way up.
One
fan, impressed by his ri s ing
acclaim commented feelin g ly,
"M a~ Mil es is really marchi n g!
--Carolyn King • 62

Unique is tne word for this
show . Othe r fine Gauguin shows
have been assemb l ed bu t here,
for the first time, is shown
Gau guin 's ran g e in pai nt ing
and his work in graphics . Thi s
sho w also featur ~ s another exciiing "first" - a series of
charcoal drawings have been
discove re d on the bac k of one
of his pastels .
The South Se a island para dise of Tahiti had a profound
effect upon Paul Gauguin who
was almos t a rene g ad e fro m society,
at lea s t
t he society
th at Paris offered hi m during
the l atte r p art of the 1 9th
century .
In Tahiti he soug ht
his own
p ar ti cul a r
Ut opia,
which he never found.
However, it was t here that
his style evolved.
Gauguin's
work has a p ower and strength
because of its austere flatness a llev iate d by b ri gh t color laid on in bold strok es .
The contras ti n g juxtapo~ition
of lights and d a r ks and the
simp le d istortion of Paul Gauguin's work h as made an impression on 20t h century art
that i s still manifested in
p ain ting today.
--Jane Si mmon s • 6o

Ellen Carow
Con't from Pag e 1
Ac corri ng to th e Woodrow
Wilson
Fellowship
Pro g ram:
"Ele cte d Wilson Fellows will
begin grad ua t e wor k next fall
at 8 0 different universities .
Each Fellow receives a livin g
allowance of $1 ,500, plus the
full cost of tuition and fees.
Marri e d students receive additi onal stipend s.a

Swimmers Mar y Mil ler, Gail Ba ren z, Ke re n Dain ow, Su e
Meek, Jea nette Housner, Barbara Sacke r son an d Jean ette
Long rehe a rse for the swimming show .

Swim Meet Malces Splash Tonight -YWCA- 7:30

